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Abstract

Objectives: Chronic stress with relative hypercortisolism has been associated with metabolic disease risk. Stressreduction interventions may therefore hold promise for reducing such chronic disease risk in obese youth. The
purpose of this study was to conduct a 4-week pilot intervention to determine whether stress-reduction Interactive Guided ImagerySM (IGI) could serve as an acceptable and effective stress-reduction modality in overweight Latino adolescents.
Design: Subjects (6 male/6 female, ages 14–17, body–mass index !95th percentile) were randomly assigned to
the experimental guided imagery group (IGI, n " 6), or the nonintervention control group (C, n " 6). IGI subjects received four weekly 45-minute stress-reduction IGI sessions. Salivary cortisol was assessed immediately
before and after each session. Acceptability was assessed by compliance and qualitative interviews.
Results: Subjects attended all sessions and expressed acceptance of the IGI intervention. There were significant
within-group reductions in salivary cortisol in the IGI group in three of the four sessions, and no reductions
in cortisol in the control group. For all four sessions combined, there was a significant between-group effect
for the change in salivary cortisol in IGI versus C (p " 0.007). Effect sizes of cortisol change in IGI group were
moderate to very high in the four sessions.
Conclusions: We conclude that IGI may be feasible and effective in acutely reducing salivary cortisol levels in
overweight Latino adolescents. Future studies will need to determine whether stress-reduction IGI can result
in longer-term reductions in chronic stress and measures of HPA activity.

Introduction

T

he prevalence of obesity is increasing dramatically in
children, particularly among Latino youth.1 This is associated with a high prevalence of obesity-related morbidities such as type 2 diabetes, pre-diabetes, and metabolic syndrome in this population.2,3 Specifically, we have previously
shown that !32% of overweight Latino children and adolescents with a family history of type 2 diabetes have pre-diabetes,4,5 while !30% have metabolic syndrome (a cluster of
cardiovascular disease risk factors related to insulin resistance).6

Chronic stress may increase obesity-related disease risk
through hyperactivity of the hypothalamic–pituitary– adrenal
axis (HPA).7,8 Evidence supporting this hypothesis includes the
findings that increased stress-related cortisol secretion is associated with features of the metabolic syndrome in both men,9
and women,10,11 and men with metabolic syndrome have increased urinary cortisol metabolite secretion.12 We have recently reported that among overweight Latino teenagers, those
with metabolic syndrome have higher concentrations of morning serum cortisol than those without metabolic syndrome.13
There is evidence that adolescents of today may have significantly elevated chronic life stress. Twenge has shown that
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today’s adolescents suffer from increased anxiety relative to
those of the past.14 The transition into high school may be a
time of particularly higher risk for emotional distress and
disordered eating.15 Inner-city Latino adolescents are frequently exposed to specific environmental factors that have
been linked to chronic stress, including crime, disturbed family and social connections,14 racial discrimination,15 and
lower socioeconomic status.16 The increasing environmental
stress upon today’s urban, minority adolescents may, in the
setting of increased availability of inexpensive, high caloric
food and diminished physical activity, promote both general
obesity (through lifestyle behaviors such as emotional
overeating) and visceral obesity (through HPA axis activation and increased cortisol secretion). This suggests overweight Latino teens as an ideal population to study the relationships between chronic stress and obesity-related
metabolic complications.
Insofar as chronic stress with increased cortisol levels may
be associated with metabolic disease risk, stress-reduction
interventions may hold promise for reducing such chronic
disease risk in obese youth. Stress reduction mind–body modalities such as meditation, guided imagery, and hypnotherapy have been shown to reduce stress and affect other
health outcomes favorably.17–19 For example, Pawlow and
Jones showed acute reductions of salivary cortisol in response to brief progressive muscle relaxation.20 However,
most reports of the benefits of mind–body stress reduction
interventions have centered on adult, primarily white, populations. The use of such interventions in an inner-city teenage minority population naïve to mind–body modalities has
not been previously investigated. Furthermore, the effectiveness of guided imagery in general, and Interactive
Guided ImagerySM (IGI) in particular, on lowering salivary
cortisol levels has not been previously assessed.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to conduct a 4week pilot intervention to determine whether stress-reduction IGI could serve as an acceptable and effective stress-reduction modality in overweight, Latino adolescents. Our
primary hypotheses were that stress-reduction IGI would (1)
be acceptable to this population, and (2) result in acute decreases in salivary cortisol levels.
Materials and Methods
Participants were boys and girls aged 14–16 years, who
were in the 9th grade or higher. All were of Latino heritage
per parental self-report of all four biological grandparents being Latino, similar to entry criteria of other studies by our research group relating to chronic metabolic disease risk in overweight Latino adolescents.4,21,22 Other entry criteria included
overweight status, defined as body mass index (BMI) percentile greater than the 95th percentile for age and sex using
CDC 2000 criteria.23 Participants were excluded if they had
participated in any weight loss program within the previous
6 months, had a serious chronic illness, had a medical condition or were taking medication that would affect body composition or insulin sensitivity/secretion, had participated regularly in any mind–body stress reduction or related practices
in the past, had a clinically diagnosed psychiatric or eating
disorder, or were cognitively or language/hearing impaired.
Weight and height were measured in triplicate using a
beam medical scale and wall-mounted stadiometer, to the
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nearest 0.1 kg and 0.1 cm, respectively. BMI percentile was
calculated using software EpiInfo, Version 3.3.2 (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA). Tanner pubertal stage was assigned based on breast stage for girls and
pubic hair stage for boys by a licensed pediatric care
provider.24,25 This study was approved by the Institutional
Review Board of the University of Southern California
(USC). Written parental consent and youth assent were obtained prior to initiation of any study procedures.
Interactive Guided Imagery intervention
Subjects were randomly assigned using a random number
table to either IGI (Experimental Group) or nonintervention
(Control Group). Participants in the experimental group received a weekly 45-minute IGI session for 4 consecutive
weeks, conducted after school on weekdays, generally beginning between 4 and 5:30 PM. Imagery sessions were conducted individually for each participant by a single certified
Interactive Guided ImagerySM practitioner (MW) (Academy
for Guided Imagery, Malibu, CA).
The IGI method utilizes the subject’s personalized images to promote health through several standardized, yet
adaptable, techniques including, for the purposes of this
study, relaxation/stress reduction. The IGI facilitator’s
goal is to enable the subject to engage his/her own images
that are symbolic of his/her specific health or life issues,
in order to develop health-directed insights, health-promoting behavior changes, or direct physiologic changes.26
For this study, the four 45-minute IGI sessions utilized
standard stress-reduction techniques of IGI, with each session building successively on the previous sessions. Session 1 included focused relaxation breathing and an explanation of the basic mind–body principles underlying
guided imagery. In Session 2, head-to-toe progressive muscle relaxation was added, characterized by focused attention and subsequent relaxation of each successive muscle
group, synchronized to the focused relaxation breathing.
In Session 3, relaxed-place imagery was added, which involves a facilitated exploration of an image of a safe, comfortable place specific to the participant. For this exercise,
following an induction of relaxed breathing and muscle relaxation, the subject invites an image of a place that represents just relaxation and freedom from stress. The facilitator then guides the subject through an exploration of this
image through dialogue with the subject who is continually engaged with the image. Exploration of the image includes sensory recruitment (visual, auditory, olfactory, tactile, and kinesthetic), particularly focusing on linking
elements of relaxation in the image to the physiologically
relaxed state simultaneously being experienced by the subject. In the final weekly session, conditioned relaxation was
added, a technique in which participants access their relaxed-placed image more quickly by linking the appearance of the image with a single deep “signal” breath, rather
than with an extended breathing–muscle relaxation induction.27 Participants were instructed to practice at home
the stress-reduction techniques they had learned in each
IGI session for 10 minutes, twice a day, in between weekly
sessions. Practice logs were given to participants to record
the times of their practice as well as a qualitative description of their imagery practice experience.
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Salivary Cortisol
At the beginning and end of each 45-minute session, experimental subjects provided a salivary cortisol sample. Research staff phoned control group subjects to ensure collection of salivary cortisol samples at home at the same time of
day as those collected from the IGI group. Control samples
were successfully obtained on 92% of occasions. Salivary cortisol level reflects circulating free (unbound) plasma cortisol
and is thus a good indicator of the physiologically active
form of the hormone.28 Saliva was obtained using the
Salivette® system (Sarstedt, Newton, NC). A dry cotton swab
was placed in the mouth for 2 minutes, yielding approximately 1 mL of passively absorbed saliva. Wet swabs were
kept at room temperature, typically for 1–2 hours, until transferred to the laboratory the same evening of collection, then
stored overnight at 4°C. Control subjects immediately placed
collected samples in their home refrigerator until retrieved
that same evening by study staff, and then processed as per
the experimental group samples. The morning following collection, Salivettes were centrifuged at 2500 revolutions per
minute for 10 minutes, and saliva supernatant was then
frozen at #70°C until assayed. Cortisol in saliva is very stable in vitro,29 and prior validation studies in our laboratory
had shown salivary cortisol levels are stable through at least
two freeze–thaw cycles (correlation of fresh versus twicefrozen/thawed samples " 0.97, p $ 0.001). Samples were assayed for cortisol using an automated enzyme immunoassay (Tosoh AIA 600 II analyzer, Tosoh Bioscience, Inc., South
San Francisco, CA) in the General Clinical Research Center
Core Laboratory. The assay sensitivity was 0.02 !g/dL, interassay coefficient of variation (CV) was 7.8%, and intra-assay CV was 3.4%.
Other measures
Baseline outcome measures were obtained during an outpatient visit in the USC General Clinical Research Center
(GCRC). Perceived Stress was assessed using a 17-item version of the Perceived Stress Scale.30 Stressful life-events over
the past year were measured using a 65-item checklist developed and validated in a mostly Latino population of middle school students.31 Fasting serum cortisol was measured
using an automated enzyme-linked immunoassay (Tosoh
AIA 600 II analyzer). Acceptability of the guided imagery intervention to this study population was assessed by compliance with imagery session visits, home practice logbook
records, and qualitative questioning of individual subjects at
the beginning and completion of each session.
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cate statistical significance. Because making statistical inferences with small sample sizes is challenging, emphasis was
also placed on quantifying clinical relevance with the use of
effect sizes. Effect sizes were calculated as the ratio of the difference in the group means to the pooled standard deviation;
they provide an indication of the strength of a difference between groups. The following standard guidelines suggested
by Cohen (1988)32 were used to determine the strength of effects: $0.4 " “small,” 0.4–0.7 " “moderate,” 0.7–1.0 " “high”
(or “large”), and !1.0 " “very high” (or “very large”). All statistical tests were performed using SPSS (Version 11.0; SPSS
Inc., Chicago, IL).33
Results
Comparison of group characteristics
According to Table 1, there were no significant differences
in age, gender, BMI, or BMI percentile between the two randomized groups. The experimental group had slightly less
advanced pubertal stage (p $ 0.1). There were no significant
differences between groups in baseline levels of stress as assessed by either perceived stress or life events scales. Morning serum cortisol did not differ between the groups.
Acceptance of intervention
All subjects in the experimental group completed the 4week intervention, with 100% compliance in attendance of
all weekly imagery sessions (i.e., there were no missed sessions). In general, the imagery sessions were subjectively
well received by all 6 subjects in the experimental group, as
indicated by qualitative postintervention evaluations. Specific characteristic statements when asked their experience
of the IGI stress-reduction sessions included: “cool”; “It was
really relaxing”; “It felt good—took the tension away”; and,
“I was able to concentrate on my math test better.” Despite
their enthusiasm for the IGI sessions, compliance with recommended twice-daily home imagery practice was poor. Review of home practice log entries showed that most participants reported practicing only a few times a week. Most
practiced only once a day at most, typically for 5–10 minutes
per practice session.
Within-group comparisons
Table 2 reports the salivary cortisol levels for the two
groups before and after each weekly session, as well as the
TABLE 1.

BASELINE SUBJECT CHARACTERISTICS

Data analysis
Comparison of age, Tanner stage, and BMI percentile in controls and IGI groups were performed to assure that randomization to experimental group was effective. Any notable differences (p $ 0.10, due to small sample sizes) were controlled
for in further group comparative analyses. Within-group acute
changes in salivary cortisol were compared pre- and postsession using paired t tests for each of the individual sessions. Between-group comparisons of acute change in salivary cortisol
were made using multiple linear regression analysis, controlling for any sample differences in demographics and pre-session salivary cortisol level. A p value $0.05 was taken to indi-

Age (yrs)
Gender (F/M)
Tanner stage
BMI (kg/m2)
BMI percentile
Perceived stress
Stressful life events
Fasting serum cortisol
(!g/dL)
aBetween-group

IGI (n " 6)

Control (n " 6)

16.1 % 0.6
3/3
4.0 % 0.9
36.2 % 6.3
98.5 % 1.1
14.7 % 7.2
17.2 % 10.1
7.3 % 2.4

15.8 % 1.1
3/3
4.8 % 0.4a
33.2 % 6.4
97.1 % 2.2
21.0 % 5.5
16.2 % 6.9
6.8 % 2.1

comparisons by independent t test: p " 0.07.
IGI, Interactive guided ImagerySM; BMI, body–mass index.
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TABLE 2.

CHANGE

IN

SALIVARY CORTISOL FOLLOWING STRESS-REDUCTION GUIDED IMAGERY

Guided Imagery group

Control group

Salivary cortisol (!g/dL)

Salivary cortisol (!g/dL)

Session
number

Pre-session

Post-session

1
2
3
4

0.83
0.66
0.66
0.61

0.64
0.52
0.48
0.44

%
%
%
%

0.17
0.26
0.16
0.19

%
%
%
%

0.19
0.12
0.10
0.16

Change
#0.19
#0.14
#0.18
#0.18

%
%
%
%

0.30
0.15**
0.09*
0.08*a

Pre-session

Post-session

0.56
0.68
0.50
0.52

0.52
0.55
0.40
0.50

%
%
%
%

0.29
0.25
0.16
0.31

%
%
%
%

0.25
0.20
0.14
0.28

Change
#0.04
#0.12
#0.10
#0.01

%
%
%
%

0.25
0.17
0.14
0.28a

Between-group comparisons: ap $ 0.10.
Data reported are unadjusted means % standard deviation for salivary cortisol.
Within-group comparisons: *p $ 0.01; **p $ 0.10.

change in salivary cortisol across each individual session.
Within the IGI group, there were significant declines in salivary cortisol across sessions 2, 3, and 4. The magnitude of
the change remained fairly consistent across the 4 weeks,
with no significant differences in the magnitude of decline
between any two individual sessions and no general trend
in degree of change in salivary cortisol across the 4 weeks
(p " 0.33). There were no significant changes in salivary cortisol within the Control group across any of the sessions.
Between-group comparisons

Effect sizes
Measures of effect size of change within each session were
high to very high in the experimental group, ranging from
#0.72 to #1.4 (Fig. 2). In all but one session (Session 2), there
was a mean decrease of 1 standard deviation or more in salivary cortisol from pre- to post-IGI session. Effect sizes were
small to moderate within the control group (ranging from
#0.04 to #0.69). There was a moderate effect (#0.54) between groups in the pre–post change when all sessions were
combined (adjusted for repeated measures).

Salivaray Corisol (&g/dL)

When comparing the degree of decline in acute salivary cortisol across individual sessions between the experimental and
control group, there was a trend toward a treatment group effect seen in Session 4 (p " 0.099). When the changes in salivary

cortisol for all four sessions were combined, there was a significant between-group effect for the change in salivary cortisol in IGI versus Controls, controlling for Tanner stage and repeated measures within individuals (Fig. 1, p " 0.007).

FIG. 1. Average pre- and postsession salivary cortisol for control and Interactive Guided ImagerySM (IGI) groups (four
sessions combined). N " 24 observations for IGI group; N " 22 observations for the Control Group. Post–pre difference was
#0.17 % 0.17 for IGI and #0.07 % 0.21 for controls. Group comparison of difference was p " 0.007, using repeated-measures
analysis of covariance adjusting for Tanner stage.
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FIG. 2. Effect size of salivary cortisol change across individual sessions. Bars represent effect sizes [(Mpost # Mpre)/SDSM
pooled] for change in salivary cortisol at each session. IGI, Interactive Guided Imagery, ; SD, standard deviation.

Discussion
We sought in this pilot study to demonstrate the acceptability and effectiveness of acutely lowering salivary cortisol levels of stress-reduction IGI in an overweight Latino
adolescent subject population. Our results demonstrate that
the guided imagery was generally acceptable as well as enjoyed by this group of youth, and that it resulted in moderate to large acute decreases in salivary cortisol. High to very
high effect sizes were seen in each of the four imagery sessions, and were reasonably consistent across sessions. To our
knowledge, these results are the first to suggest that IGI can
acutely lower salivary cortisol, and that IGI may be an acceptable and effective stress-reduction intervention in this
adolescent population.
Prior work in adults suggests that chronic stress resulting
in increased activity of the HPA axis may play an important
role in obesity-related disease risk. The HPA axis is a prime
mediator of the physiologic stress response, and chronic
stress, via neuroendocrine mechanisms producing subtle hypercortisolism, may result in a “pseudo-Cushingoid” obesity
phenotype characterized by visceral adiposity, insulin resistance, and metabolic syndrome.8,34,35 Supporting this hypothesis, it has been shown that cynomolgus monkeys subjected to chronic social stress over 2 years demonstrated
hypercortisolism.36 Among obese identical twins, high visceral fat was associated with increased urine cortisol and increased psychosocial stress.37 Obese women with abdominal
obesity show higher urinary free cortisol excretion, along
with other markers of hypercortisolism, compared to both
controls and women with peripheral, nonabdominal obesity.38,39 Finally, adults with abdominal obesity and/or meta-

bolic syndrome have been shown to have increased stressrelated salivary cortisol secretion,9,10 increased excretion of
urinary cortisol metabolites,12 and other measures of HPA
hyperactivity.40
There are far fewer pediatric data relating cortisol to obesity or obesity-related complications. Reinehr has shown that
obese, insulin-resistant youth have higher morning cortisol
levels, and cortisol decreases with weight-reduction and improved insulin sensitivity.41 We have recently shown that
overweight Latino youth with metabolic syndrome have
higher morning serum cortisol levels than those without
metabolic syndrome.13 Our findings of a significant acute decrease in salivary cortisol with a biologically large effect size
suggest that IGI may represent a promising mind–body therapy for reducing exposure to the relatively higher cortisol
levels that may contribute to obesity-related disease risk in
chronically stressed individuals. It remains an area for future investigation to determine whether the acute reductions
in cortisol occasioned by IGI in this study would, over time,
also be reflected in changes in other measures of cortisol that
have been linked to obesity-related diseases, such as morning cortisol,13 stress-related cortisol secretion,9 or urinary
cortisol levels.12
The fact that IGI was successful in acutely reducing salivary cortisol is consistent with similar effects by other related mind–body interventions. Progressive muscle relaxation, music therapy, and mindful meditation have all been
shown to produce significant reductions in measures of cortisol and/or stress.18–20 Thus, the effect of IGI may not be
specific to this form of mind–body therapy, but may reflect
the similarity of relaxation methodologies utilized by all of
these mind–body therapies. Nonetheless, our findings of ac-
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ceptability of the IGI intervention in this population are encouraging that IGI could be utilized effectively as a stressreduction treatment in these youth.
Our first objective of this pilot study was to demonstrate the
acceptability of the use of IGI in a group of inner-city youth at
high risk for obesity-related complications. We could find nothing in the literature to guide us in this direction. In our extensive clinical experience, this population is generally not aware
of, and does not utilize, mind–body stress-reduction methodologies. However, our anecdotal use of these techniques with
adolescents in our clinics suggested to us that these youth
would be responsive to an IGI intervention. In addition, we
have carried out preliminary focus-group qualitative studies,
which strongly suggested that these youth would respond well
to stress-reduction IGI (data not shown). On the whole, our results indicate that the 4-week intervention was quite well accepted and even enjoyed by the imagery study group. The 100%
compliance for the guided imagery sessions, in which no participant missed any of the sessions, and very positive qualitative participant evaluations, support this conclusion. Besides
enjoyment of the novel intervention, attendance compliance
was aided by our use of friendly, bilingual research staff, and
by providing transportation to the sessions when needed. Despite their enthusiasm for the IGI sessions, compliance with the
home imagery practice portion of the intervention was poor.
Thus, in the future, focusing more efforts on increasing compliance with stress-reduction imagery practice at home should
be a major goal of any intervention hoping to effect physiologically significant long-term reductions in cortisol levels.
The strengths of this novel study relate primarily to its demonstrated effects in providing a physiologically effective and
well accepted stress-reduction intervention in a chronically understudied group that is at very high risk of obesity-related
complications, and for whom there is a paucity of information
regarding effective interventions. The results thus suggest that
guided imagery may hold promise as an effective mode of therapeutic intervention in this population. The treatment was relaxing, enjoyable, and non-invasive, and the physiological response was immediate and reproducible week to week. Our
current groups of subjects were equivalent in levels of baseline stress, so that these variables were unlikely to confound
our results regarding salivary cortisol changes in response to
guided imagery. Statistically and biologically (effect size) significant reductions in salivary cortisol were demonstrated in
the imagery group despite the small numbers of subjects, indicating it is a potentially powerful modality that can produce
physiologically significant results.
The main limitation of this study is the small sample size.
However, this project was designed as a pilot study with the
aim of determining feasibility and effect sizes. Both of these
goals were realized, in addition to the significant within-group
effect on salivary cortisol in the imagery group. Although there
were suggestions of between-group differences in salivary cortisol, the small sample size undoubtedly prevented statistically
significant between-group differences to be demonstrated,
other than the trend seen in Session 4 (IGI versus Control difference in salivary cortisol change $0.1), and when all session
cortisol values were combined (Fig. 1, p " 0.001). Another
weakness was that salivary cortisol was obtained from the control group in their home environment, not entirely identical to
that of the imagery study group. It is likely that the drop in
salivary cortisol in control subjects across session time, more
modest than in the imagery group, was related to the normal
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diurnal decline of cortisol in the late afternoon, plus a possible
decrease in psychological stress as the participants came home
from school and relaxed in their home environment. The different environments between groups may also partly explain
the appearance of lower presession cortisol values in the control group compared to the imagery group, in that it is conceivable the imagery group experienced higher presession cortisols due to transient anticipatory stress as they entered a new,
unfamiliar experience: the imagery sessions. We also cannot exclude a “floor effect” in the control group, whereby starting
from a relatively lower baseline cortisol, significant further reductions were unlikely. However, these factors seem unlikely
to have accounted for our results, since much lower salivary
cortisol levels at 10 PM (averaging 0.22 % 0.05 !g/dL; data from
ongoing studies in this population) argue against the “floor effect,” the presession cortisols were not statistically different between the groups (reaching a trend only in Session 3, p $ 0.1),
and because our analyses of cortisol change were adjusted for
baseline (i.e., presession) cortisol. It is also unlikely that the Tanner stage differences between the groups accounted for these
differences, because for the group as a whole (n " 12) there was
no relationship between Tanner stage and salivary cortisol measured at 6 PM (bivariate correlation r " #0.08, p " 0.8). Another
way that the control group may not be directly comparable to
the intervention group is that they did not receive the same individualized attention that the IGI group did. It could be argued that some of the effectiveness of IGI in this study could
be due to the nonspecific effect of participants receiving special attention by friendly and caring research staff. To correct
for these limitations, it will be important for future studies to
include an adequate sample size to determine between-group
effects of IGI, as well as ensure more equal treatment of control and study groups in terms of environmental exposure and
study team contact variables.
Conclusions
In conclusion, IGI shows promise as a feasible and effective modality in acutely reducing salivary cortisol levels in
overweight Latino adolescents. Future studies will need to
extend these results to determine whether stress-reduction
IGI can result in more long-term reductions in chronic stress
and measures of HPA activity. The long-term effectiveness
of IGI as an effective intervention for obesity-related disease
risk in this population remains to be demonstrated.
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